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Numerous observers have reported that in both
clinical and experimental hyperthyroidism, total
fatty acids, lipid phosphorus, and cholesterol of
the blood serum tend to be low, while in myxedema
they are usually elevated. There is, however, no
agreement about the consistency or significance of
these changes.

Gildea, Man, and Peters (1) found that the
serum cholesterol in myxedema was usually at or
above the upper normal limits. Lipid phosphorus
was elevated proportionally. With thyroid ther-
apy, both returned to normal together. The con-
centration of cholesterol in the serum in the myx-
edematous state could not be correlated with the
basal metabolism nor with other manifestations of
the disease. The reduction of cholesterol with
thyroid therapy was roughly proportional to the
concentration of cholesterol in the serum during
the myxedematous condition. The higher the in-
itial cholesterol, the more it appeared to fall under
the influence of a given dose of thyroid. From
Figure 2 of the paper by Gildea, Man, and Peters,
it can be seen that the final cholesterol attained
with adequate therapy was, in most instances, re-
lated to the initial myxedematous concentration.
An extremely high initial cholesterol came to rest
in the upper part of the normal range; a choles-
terol that was initially only slightly elevated fell
to the lower part of the normal range. This sug-
gests that when hypercholesterolemia develops
through loss of thyroid function, the inherent char-
acteristics which determine the normal concentra-
tion of cholesterol in the individual are not lost.
This hypothesis must be advanced with some re-
serve, since it is impossible to state with certainty,
in most instances, that therapy has produced the
perfect euthyroid state. It is, however, supported
by data of Gilligan, Volk, Davis, and Blumgart

1This investigation was aided by grants from the
Knight Fund and the Fluid Research Fund of the Yale
University School of Medicine.

(2), from patients who were subjected to total
thyroidectomy for the relief of heart failure.

In hyperthyroidism, cholesterol and lipid phos-
phorus are reduced (3). Again, however, the ac-
tual concentration of cholesterol in the serum is
not closely correlated with the severity of the hy-
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FIG. 1. THE RELATION OF CHOLESTEROL TO THE
RATIO, CHOLESTEROL:LIPID PHOSPHORUS,IN A PATIENT
WHO, AFTER AN OPERATION FOR THYRoTOxIcOSIS, DE-
VELOPED MYXEDEMA,WHICH WASTREATED WITH DRIED
THYROID

The lines with arrows describe the sequence of events
in the course of treatment.

perthyroidism, but rather with the individual's
normal cholesterol concentration. It may, there-
fore, lie within normal limits, even at the height
of thyrotoxicosis. Under the influence of iodine,
or after thyroidectomy, cholesterol and lipid phos-
phorus rose to normal concentrations.

The ratio of cholesterol to lipid phosphorus, in
both hypothyroids and hyperthyroids, at any given
concentration of cholesterol does not differ from
that of normal individuals. This is clear from
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Figure 3 of the paper of Gildea, Man, and Peters
(1) and Figure 4 of Man, Gildea, and Peters (3).
When a hyperthyroid improves after thyroidec-
tomy, cholesterol and lipid phosphorus rise to-
gether, following approximately the mean line de-
scribing the average relation of the two functions
in normals. When a patient with myxedema is
treated with thyroid preparations, cholesterol and
lipid phosphorus fall together along a curve that
is continuous with the same mean line. These
relations are presented in Table III of the pre-
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ceding article (4). It may be seen from this table
that the ratio in normal persons, psychiatric pa-
tients, obese subjects, malnourished individuals,
and patients with thyroid disease has the same
distribution within the range of normal variation.
Below this, malnutrition and hyperthyroidism fall
together; above it, myxedema, in such a manner
as to form a smooth, continuous curve. So far as
the ratio of cholesterol to lipid phosphorus is con-
cerned, therefore, hyperthyroids and hypothyroids
are indistinguishable from normals at any given
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FIG. 2. THE RELATION OF CHOLESTEROLTO THE RATIO, CHOLESTEROL:LIPID PHOSPHORUS,IN
THE SERUMOF NORMALPERSONS, PSYCHIATRIC PATIENTS, AND PATIENTS WITH DISEASES OF
THE THYROID

Observations were divided into classes, depending upon the concentration of cholesterol.
From 50 to 400, they have been divided at intervals of 50, above this into two classes, one of
400 to 500, the other of 500 or more.

The crosses represent mean concentrations for each class. The vertical lines and cross lines
indicate once and twice the standard deviation, except in the highest class where only the
standard deviation is given.
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FIG. 3. THE RELATION OF FRE FAT TO CHOLESTEROLIN PATIENTS WiTH THYROID DISEASE

concentration of cholesterol. The continuity of
the course of this ratio is well illustrated in Figure
1, describing the changes of cholesterol and lipid
phosphorus in the serum of a womanwho was first
seen with hyperthyroidism, developed myxedema
after thyroidectomy, and was subsequently treated
with thyroid substance.

Thompson and Long (5) found that in dogs,
as in humans, cholesterol rose after thyroidectomy.
After hypophysectomy, however, it fell again.
This led them to conclude that the hypercholes-
terolemia of myxedema was not referable to the
elimination of thyroid activity per se, but to over-
activity of the anterior lobe (presumably thyro-
tropic hormone), provoked by absence of the thy-
roid. Entenman, Chaikoff, and Reichert (6, 7)
repeated these experiments with pair-fed animals.
Under these circumstances, they found that the
fall of serum cholesterol, after removal of the
pituitary, arose only from the failure of hypo-
physectomized animals to eat. The cholesterol of
simply thyroidectomized animals rose no more

than that of thyroidectomized hypophysectomized
animals if the diets of the former were limited to
the quantities of food voluntarily taken by the
latter. On the other hand, the cholesterol of the
thyro-hypophysectomized animals rose quite as
much as that of the simply thyroidectomized if the
former were given by gavage as much food as the
latter took voluntarily. Thyroidectomy, therefore,
appeared merely to enhance the susceptibility of
serum lipids to the influence of diet.

Figure 2, and Table I, therefore, which define
the relation of cholesterol to the ratio, cholesterol

: lipid P, may be regarded as describing the ef-
fects of diet on cholesterol and lipid phosphorus,
if the word diet is used in a limited sense. It has
already been pointed out that the states of obesity
and thinness are not associated with any charac-
teristic concentrations or proportions of choles-
terol and lipid P. Myxedema is not necessarily
accompanied by obesity. Entenman and his asso-
ciates (7) call attention to the fact that their
thyroidectomized dogs developed hypercholestero-
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TABLE I

Relation of cholesterol to ratio, Cholesterol: Lipid P, in
normal and psychiatric subjects and patients

with diseases of the thyroid gland

Number Cholesterol Cholesterol: Lipid P

observa-
tionrs Range Mean Mean S.D.

mgm. per 100 cc.

9 64 to 97 83.4 15.45 ±M2.59
139 100 to 149 132.7 17.97 -±1.96
316 150 to 199 176.8 20.34 4-2.14
257 200 to 249 221.2 21.92 -2.08
100 250 to 299 269.4 24.07 --2.08

19 300 to 349 324.8 24.82 ±43.12
4 350 to 399 380.4 25.80 ±-1.67
8 410 to 475 441.4 27.71 -±1.38
7 500 to 911 651.6 29.30 ±-3.68

lemia without obesity. Thyroidectomy made the
cholesterol more responsive to dietary influences.
Similarly, although hyperthyroidism usually leads
to loss of weight, patients with thyrotoxicosis are
not necessarily undernourished. There is little
correlation between serum cholesterol and either
weight loss or serum albumin in hyperthyroidism.
Although thyroid activity may exert a great in-
fluence upon the concentrations of serum lipids
without disturbing their normal interrelationships,
it cannot be responsible for the major- differences
between individuals, since these are maintained
after removal of the thyroid.

The ratio of free to total cholesterol was deter-
mined 12 times in 9 patients with thyroid disease.
Only once did it depart from the normal limits of
0.24 to 0.32. The serum cholesterol of the pa-
tients with normal ratios varied from 129 to 911
mgm. per cent. In the one exception, with a total
cholesterol of 550 mgm. per cent and a ratio of
0.21, the patient was suffering from heart failure
and other complications. On the whole, neither
hyperthyroidism nor myxedema appears to have
any specific effect upon the partition of cholesterol
in humans. In dogs, Entenman et al. (6, 7) found
that free cholesterol and lipid phosphorus were
both less affected than cholesterol esters. This
probably does not denote a difference between the
reactions of the two species, but merely arises from
the fact that Entenman analyzed whole blood.
Since cells contain no cholesterol esters (8), while
70 per cent of the cholesterol of serum consists of
esters, if both fractions rose proportionally in
serum while the contents of the cells remained
unchanged, the increment in whole blood would

appear to consist almost solely of esters. Like-
wise, if cellular lipid phosphorus remained con-
stant, the rise of lipid phosphorus would be less
evident in analyses of whole blood.

It has been reported that the free fat of the
blood, like the cholesterol and lipid phosphorus, is
low in hyperthyroidism (9, 10) and high in myx-
edema (11, 12). Man, Gildea, and Peters (1, 3)
found a correlation between cholesterol and total
fatty acids, but this was less exact than the cor-
relation between cholesterol and lipid phosphorus.
Since most of the fatty acid of serum belongs to
cholesterol esters and phospholipids, there would
have to be some correlation between cholesterol
and fatty acids. When neutral fat itself is com-
pared with cholesterol, however, no consistent
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FIG. 4. THE COURSEAND RELATIONS OF CHOLESTEROL
AND FREE FAT IN RESPONSETO THERAPY IN A REPRE-
SENTATIVE SERIES OF PATIENTS WITH THYROID DISEASE

In all cases, ordinates represent free fat in terms of
m.eq. of fatty acid per liter, abscissae represent choles-
terol in mgm. per cent.
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relationship can be recognized. This is evident
from Figure 3. There are, perhaps, more high
fats in conjunction with high cholesterols; but
high fat values appear sporadically with all con-
centrations of cholesterol. When individuals with
multiple observations are examined, the same ab-
sence of correlation is noted. Although extremely
high cholesterols sometimes coincide with high
neutral fats, startling exceptions are encountered.
Some subjects tend to maintain fat at a low level,
despite wide variations of cholesterol, while in
others fat is consistently high. Cases illustrating
these differences are shown in Figure 4. The
variations of cholesterol represent responses to
iodine, thyroidectomy, or thyroid substance. The
course is indicated in each case by the connecting
lines with arrows. In Fo and Br, fat and choles-
terol parallel one another roughly; in Sc they reach
their peak together. In Be, on the other hand,
the two fractions vary inversely and fat is con-
tinuously high, while cholesterol is low. In He
and Pu, fat remains low while cholesterol swings
widely. In Da, the two highest figures for fat
coincide with two of the lowest cholesterol values,
obtained while the patient was in a severely hy-
perthyroid state. In this. case and in Dr, there is
no semblance of order.

Perhaps the best evidence that thyroidectomy
has no specific effect upon free fat is found in
two patients with hypertension who were sub-
jected to total thyroidectomy. In one, while cho-
lesterol rose from 286 to 612 mgm. per cent, free
fat went from 2.8 to 5.8 m.eq. per liter. It had,
however, been as high as 4.8 m.eq. per liter on
two occasions before thyroidectomy and was as
high as 5.8 only once after operation, falling again
to 4.6 while cholesterol was still 590 mgm. per cent.
In the other patient, before operation, when cho-
lesterol varied from 208 to 238 mgm. per cent,
neutral fat varied from 8.5 to 5.4 m.eq. per liter;
after thyroidectomy, when cholesterol varied from
288 to 407 mgm. per cent, neutral fat varied from
8.5 to 5.1 m.eq. per liter.

SUMMARYANDCONCLUSIONS

The lipids of the serum of a large number of
patients with thyroid disease have been analyzed.

Although cholesterol rises when the thyroid
gland is removed and falls when active thyroid

preparations are given, normal concentrations of
cholesterol may be found in the serum of patients
with hyperthyroidism or with thyroid deficiency,
because the level to which cholesterol falls or
rises with these disorders is roughly related to the
normal cholesterol concentration of the affected
subject.

The ratios of free to total cholesterol and of
cholesterol to lipid phosphorus are not affected by
disorders of thyroid function. The latter ratio,
within the normal range of cholesterol, is the same
for patients with normal, excessive, or deficient
thyroid activity, varying with the concentration of
cholesterol. As cholesterol falls below this range
in hyperthyroidism, the ratio diminishes as it does
in malnutrition. As cholesterol rises above this
range, the ratio rises to describe a continuous
curve.

The relation of cholesterol to lipid phosphorus
in normals, psychiatric subjects, and patients with
thyroid disease has been defined.

There is no relation between the height of cho-
lesterol and the level of neutral fat in the serum.
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